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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1962

SEVENTIETH YEAR-No . 53

Early morning fog,
otherwise m o s t I y fair
weather through Tuesday.
Winds southwesterly 5-15
m.p.h. High today and
Tuesday 80- Low tonight
64.

Chinseg t iII Conference
Reviews C mpus Prob
New SA Officers Briefed

...

Little Man On Camp us

As 54 Exchange Ideas
By JOHN GULLETT
Fifty-four faculty and student representati ves of USF bucked the laziness of a
drizzling rain Saturday, and spent a full day at constructive discussion at the second
annual Chinsegut Hill conference- retreat near Brooksville.
The 37 student representati ves from area councils on campus and.l7 faculty members congregated at the "big house" of the old Southern plantation and botanical

- - - - - - " - - - - - - -- - ' : : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - • paradise shortly before 10 a.m.,
and immediately went to work
with a general me.eting.
., LEGISLATURE
Conference members spent
the next three an d one-half
hours in small groups discussing
certain areas of operation at
USF, including: Rights vs.
status, organization, communications, budgets responsibilitie s
vs. authority, and campus policies.
A half-hour planning sessio n
among the old and new officers
By LOUISE STEWART
of the student association folThe conferAt the recent SA legislature meeting the Consti- lowed at 1:30upp.m.
activity in a onewound
tution Eval!fation committee concluded its report with ense
hour summary session at 2 p.m..
the suggestiOn that amendment s to the constitution be The conf~rence was originatin
than
rather
bills
like
ed in May of 1961 as an instrupassed through the legislature
following
.._.../
their present procedure' of ratification by two-thirds of ment of appeasementdisgruntled
by
s
demonstration
of
9.3
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students
voting
the
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final
the
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This
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concert on the east patio of the University Center. Students seemed
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prepared
being
-------associate professor of music. A second concert is scheduled for 2 p.m. Thursday
sentation as suggested amend- Meiners, "the conferences in the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - primardevoted,
be
will
future
Other
Constitution.
the
to
ments
3.
and another May
ideas included in this report are ily to planning sessions between UC EVENTS
shifting power from the Execu- old and new officers and mem- - - - - - - - tive Council to the President, bers of the organization."
THIS MAKES SENSE
Outgoing Student Association
The University of South Flor- change in requirements for SA
ida will present Edward Preo- office, and change in appoint- president Jim Woodroffe di rectdor, professor of music, in two ment of parliamentary authority ed the conference, with short
talks presented by Dr. Howard
and Rules Committee.
violin concerts on
The food service committee in G. Johnshoy, dean of student afTuesday, April 10
discussion with Mr. Roberts of fairs, and Dr. Sidney J. French,
in TA, at 11 a.m.
Morrison's food service reached dean of basic studies.
Dr.
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A more traditional form of registration
for commuter students. Under sion groups were: rights vs. stasor of music. will
By VIRGINIA MONTES
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USF Tempe rature Subjec t to Therm ostat Whim s
also affected whether they need over campus. This one-shot the water now is kept at 230
By LOUISE STEWART
treatment with chemicals rather degrees F.
Recent investigation revealed it or not.
Stephan described the utility
The utility building, common- than the long s if tin g and
that the "freezing" temperaplant as a medium to small unit
tures found in many rooms on ly kno·wn as the power plant be- settling process used in reser- with
two b o i 1 e r s pumping ·
campus are not caused by fiend-' cause of its huge blue smoke voirs in city water accounts fo.l'
45,000 pounds of steam
ish Eskimoes in t h e utilities stacks, actmilly does not furnish the metallic flavor of the water . around
hour. There are seven men
building but by insidious ther- power for USF. The power is The university uses about 400,- per
to regulate the everyday runerelayed from Tampa Electric 000 gallons of water per day,
mostats 'in the rooms.
Refrigeration for all of the tioning of units and to make any
George A. Stephan, superin- Cd. via the large transformer
adjustments or · retendent of utilities, explained in on Fletcher Avenue. Says Ste- buildings is produced by piping necessary
an interview that the thermo- phan, "We are central plant for this water, chilled to 44 degrees pairs ·
'
t ton
·
caThe present ref ngcra
.ldstats are set up to control rooms utilities such as air-condition·
F .• llnderground to each bul
h
in blocks of three. If the room ing, heating, and water."
200
1
tons. Step an IS
The water for the US.F camp- ing where it is carried by pipes pacity is •
housing the thermostat has
By Nelson )!edina
new 1,200 ton steam
many people or if all the peo- us is provided by three wells, in the walls. In the buildings expecting a
USF'S BAND
BY
MANY
FOR
MUSIC
soon.
in
come
to
unit
turbine
overan
resembles
system
ple are grouped around it, it two of which ar.e in constant the
unit in operation, the
·Here the University of South Florida band, under the direction of Gale L. Sperry, associate professor
reacts accordingly to furnish u se and one which serves as a sized version of a radiator in a With this
to
able
be
easily
will
plant
the
behind
fan
the
of music, sounds off for students gathered for a recent concert on the east patio of the University Center.
the cooling off . necessary for stand-by. The water is trans- car with
the new buildings and
maintaining the constant tern- ferrcd to the 200,000 gallon ca- pipes blowing cold air out into handle
was a standing room only situation during the entire concert which dl'ew several hundred students in the
It
to expand again
perature. However, the other pacity tank where it is chemi- the rooms. For heating, the sys- will not need
late afternoon. Another concert is scheduled for 2 p.m. Thursday
years.
t wo rooms on the hook-up are cally treated and then piped all tern is the lj,ame except that for several

,
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Uti-lities Board Race interest Low

ONE CRASH CLAIM$ 4

Weekend Death Toll
17 on ·State Roads
MIAMI, April 9 ruPD-Florida counted at least 17 persons
dead in wee~end ~raffle acddents today, mcludmg four of
them in one wreck.
The four were killed four
miles east of Lake City Sunday
when a cat: carryi~g three Negroes. colhded w1.th another
carrymg three wh1te persons.
All three of the whites died.
The victims were Arthur
Flngerlow, 70, his wife, Mable
Flngerlow, about 68, and Flora
Yost,'llaboutd 68,
L allB of Jacksonv1 e, an
eon rown, 45,
a Negro from White Springs.
State Trooper James McClelJan said the .driver of the Negro
car, P~ul Jo~es Jefferson, 19,
of Wh1te Sp~;mgs, attempted to
pass a truck and hit the Fingerlow car head-on. McClellan· said
Jefferson would be charged with
ma~slaug~ter.

F1ve H1llsborough C o u n t y
residents-four Tampans and
a Limona youth-were killed in
two crashes in Tampa and near
Mulberry.

Deaths

Two deaths each also were
recorded in a c c ide n t s near
H~mestead and in West Hollyd
woo .
A truck overturned Friday
night on U.S. 1 south of Homestead, killing Justo Rivera, 39,
and Felix Torres 43 both of
. .
' · '
.
M1am1. They were on the1r
way to a fishing trip in the
Keys.
Mrs. Rene Muscaiella, 20, an
expect ant moth er, was f a t a11y
. .
d .
'd t · w t
tn]ure m an acc1 en m
es
Hallwood Fridi!Y night. She gave
premature birth to a daughter
before she died but the infant
.
'
d1ed about :wo hours later, to.o,
and the H1ghway Patrol sa1d
both would count as highway
fatalities.
In single-fatality accidents:
John Joseph Broestel, 79, of
Eustis, suffered fatal InJUries
in a two-car crash on U.S. 41
near Tavares Sunday.
Elias Sousa of North Miami was killed Saturday, his
57th birthday, in an accident
14 miles south of Lake Wales
on state Road 25. ·
Two motorcycle riders were
killed-William McLeod, 22,

TALLAHASSEE, Ap,ril 9 !UPD ties or side-issues, rather than
Also running against Carter
-Despite some fls!icuffs and a their qualification for the com- are Jim Blanton of St. AngusSupreme Court s~nt, the state- . .
wide race of nine candidates for mlss1on.
tine, George O'Nett of Miami,
two seats on the State Railroad
Fair has filed a suit in the States Rights Democrat
and Public Utilities Commission State Supreme Court, asserting Charles Carter, a Tallahassee
has gene~ated only apathy from his right to run for two other bus company executive; and
the pu~hc.
.
state offices in addition to the Republican H. B. Foster of •
Poss1bly the lack of mt erest utilities commission
Fori Myers.
is due to general ignorance o£1------------~~~·----------~~~~~-------------==
the commission's function. That
was one reason the legislature
changed the name of the agency
from the original "State Rail1h" Deluxe
road Commission."
A commonly heard jest beSKIL DRILL
fore the name was changed
Spec;lal Prlc;e
was "I don't own any railReCJ. Price
$
roads, so who cares?"
44.95
The commission, composed
of three members, actually has
7 1/•" Deluxe
broad regulatory powers over
utilities, telephone companies
SKILSAW
and transportation companies.
Its actions determine the
R8CJ. Pric;e
amount you pay for a tele53.95
phone, freight rates for shipment within the state-, some
electricity rates, and fares on
ManninCJ·Bowman
public carriers.
So far, the nine candidates
'14
I I ELEC. DRILL
have spent less than $15,000
and collected something over
Special Prlc;e
ReCJ. Price
$18,000 from supporters, acI $898
cording to financial reports.
12.90
Jerry Carter and Wilbur King
are up for reelection, while the
third commissioner, Ed Mason,
was reelected last time ·around.
Some excitement was stirred
up when Carter took a poke
at candidate Jim Fair of Tampa
during the presidential fundraising dinner at Miami Beach
and Fair was ejected from the
banquet room. But the excitement was J,>ased on personali-

2998

-<AP Wirephoto)

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN LONDON WITH FAMILY
Charlie Chaplin and his wife, Oona, pose with three of their children, Victor~a, .
10, center; Josi, 13, and Eugene, 8, at London airport following their arrival from
Switzerland. They were awaiting other members of the family . before going on a
vacation in Ireland.

WILLIAM H. DONNELL
William H. Donnell, 67, of
3118 Villa Rosa Ave., died Friday n~htln a Tampa h~~~L ~Bowling Gne~ fiL, S~u~l-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'l'RE. TAMPA TIMES
A native of Washington, D.C. day when a car hit him on State
P.UU.hell ~ Y e Ill a r a Moallay
thr..arh Salurd,.,. br The Tribune
READY-TO-USE
Mr. Donnell was a veteran of Road 31 near Arcadia, and GerClompany from The TrlbliDe Build·
World War I, a member of St. ald Ferguson, 25, a Jacksonlnr. r.ata,.et!e and Morcan Streeh,
CI!MENT
Tampa, F1orlh. Elllerecl as aecond
Mary's Episcopal Church and ville Naval Air Station sailor
elan 'matter at the Poet Office at
MIXES
the American Legion at Wash- from Mount Pleasant, Iowa,
Tampa, Florida, aDder. the Act of
March 3, 1879.
For Every
ington, D.C. He is survived by struck by a car in Jacksonville
MRS. MAUD J). HALL
Subscription Jlatet: .By eorrfer
Iowa,
and
D.
W.
Grippen
Jr.,
William
Howell;
both
of
Arlinghis widow, Mrs. Dorothea B. Saturday.
SOc per weelu by carrier or m•ll
ton,
V'a.,
and
a
brother,
Fred
three
montba.
13.to;
am
moatba
of Rapid City, S.D.
Donnell, Tampa; two sons, Ed-~--~--~-----Mrs. Maude D. Hall, 74, of
$7.80; one year 115.80.
ward B. Donnell, Tampa and Retired U of F
2301 32nd St., died Sunday Carpenter of Missouri.
Subscription parable Ill aolnuce.
MRS.
·ANNE
C.
FISHER
Member
of
A.noclatell
l'reu.
Harvey George Donnell, Cocoa;
•
morning in a Tampa hospital.
MRS. KATIE E. SMITH
Member ot Audit Bureau of C!r·
Mrs. Anne Crump Fi:sher, 93, calatlon.
a brother, Joseph Hadger !Don- Professor DieS
She was the widMrs. Katie E. Smith, 84, . of 4605 Lowell Ave., died Friday
nell, Miami, and three grand- GAINESVILLE, April 9 ()!>)- ow of August~s
10005 17th St., Tampa, died . h
· . h
childrE'll.
A heart attack yesterday proved P. Hall. Born 10
Sunday morning in' a Tampa mg t in a 'rampa nursmg orne.
JAMES THOMAS EVERS
fatal to Professor Emeritus Starke, she had
hospital. A native of Miamis- A native of Memphis, Tenn., sheliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
James Thomas Evers, 81, a James W. Day, 71, who retire~ ~:erad:p:ef~~egi
bul'g, Ohio, she ' had lived in had lived in Tampa for the past
3
ASTRINAUT
life time resident of East Hills- last .Jul~ aft~r ? years ~ ~ years. She was a
Tampa for ll}·years. She is sur- 54 vears. She is survived by a
bourgh County died at a Plant teachmg m Unlvers1ty of Flonb
f th
vived by her husband, Davis A.
•
.
STAKE
Smith, Tampa; one brother, Lis- son, John Fletcher F1sher; . a
City nursing h~me Sunday. He da's College of Law.
. , ~i~~
e ~en t
SPECHIL
is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
ter Dreher of Miamisburg, Ohio; <laughter, Mrs. Leightoll M. :W1l"
The Ca~age, Mo., nat1ve s Day Adventist
Angie Allen of Welcome and students mcluded more than Ch h M H ll
several nieces and nephews.
son and a grandson, Leighton
$1,000,000.42
Mrs. D. M. Dossey of Ocala; 2,000 who later }?ecame lawyers. is ~~r~iv~ ~Y
MRS.
E.
L.
pARRISH
M. Wilson Jr., all of 'I;ampa. .
1/3-HP WATER PUMP
two brothers John Evers of Day was Flonda representa- f'
lncloodes
• space soot Hor
Bowling Gree~ and Emmett B tive on the National Committee ~v'i£ ~~nb 10 s~ar
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Parrish, 53,
CLYDE T. ETHRIDGE
warmth), a monkey (for comEvers of Lakeiand
. on Uniform S~te. Laws, and . a ! rLan od, M H 11
w/26-CJal.
of 9401 Nebraska Ave., passed Clyde Thomas Ethridge, 66, panionship), and a ttake (for
·
was recognized as an authority M orr 1 s · an
rs. a
away Saturday evening at her of 8410 Orange View Ave., died strenc.~th I Served · by one of
Tank
RALPH CASTANEDA
on real property law.
Berkley G. Hall, both of Tampa, residence. A n'ative of Georgia, yesterday morning in a Tampa our
out-of-this·world waiten.
SPEC•IAL
Ralph Castaneda, 63, of 423 Funeral services will be held James C. Hall, U.~ .. Navy, Gro- she had lived in Tampa for 28 hospital. A native of Tennessee,
Gould Court died Sunday morn- tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. from the ton, Conn., an.d W~lltam R. Hall, years. Survivors include her he had lived in .Tampa for 16
1/a"lf4'x8' HARDBOARD
ing at his home.
First Presbyterian Church.
San Jose•. Call£.; f1ve daught~rs,
If you still come lind 90
Sl)ecial Price
Mrs. Jess1e M. Ransom, Mob1le, husband, Clifton W. Parrish of years. He ·is survived by his
in
the
family
jalopytry
lteg,
Price
5 79
--~---------------A_o_v_E_R.:...T_ts_E
_ME
__N_T__________~~~-- Ala., Miss Mildred L. Hall, Mrs. Tampa; her mother, Mrs. Annie widow, Mrs. R u t h Ethridge,
1.85
are
U.S.
Prime
Filet
MiCJ·
1 Sheot
Marjorie Varnadoe and Miss Atweel, of Tampa; a sister, Mrs. Tampa; two daughters, Mr:s.
non
3.75
Beverly J . Hall, all of Tampa, Margaret Brady of Miami; two Marie Dalton, Nashville, Tenn.,
1/a"x4'x8'
brothers, H. R. Moye and James and Mrs. Myrtle Sanders, Meand Mrs. E. Lucille May, Naples; D.
TEMPERED HARDBOARD
Moye Jr., both of Miami, and Comb, Miss.; two brothers, EuCocktaila Sert~ed
two brothers, Ed Green, Tampa,
Special Prico
ltev. Price
gene Ethridge, T a m p a , and
5 411
and Avery Green, Williamson, several nieces and nephews.
All Major Credit Carda
2.85
Buck Ethridge, McEwen, Tenn.;
2 Sheet
W.Va.; four sisters, Mrs. Ruth
BRUCE R. GRIPPEN
Honored
one sister, Mrs. Mae Dubois,
Hughes, Mrs. Martha Malcolm,
1/s"x4'xB' PEG BOARD
Bruce R. Grippen, 61, of Rt. Nashville, Tenn.; six grandchilAs illustrated for hanging toola
and Mrs. Leola Goldman, all of 1, Limona, died at his home dren and several great-grandSpecial Price
Tampa, and Mrs. Mary Reeves, Saturday. A native of Iowa, children.
.
. of Miami; 17 grandchildren and he bad lived in ·Limona for 15
$19S Sheet
HOUSTON, Texas-For years loss. No matter which one 1s one great-grandchild.
years. He is survived by his
TOMASZ MASLOWSKI
STEAK HOUSE
"they said it couldn't be done." the cause of your hair loss, if
.
widow Mrs. Ernestine Grippen
Tomasz Maslowski, 85, of 507
But now a Texas firm of labora- you wait unti~ you are slick bald MRS. IRENE BANKS WRAGG of Limona; one son, Bruce R: E. Oak, died Sunday morning at
Serving Monda:r..Sat. 5·12 P.M
8453
tory consultants has -developed a and your ha1r roots are dead, Mrs. Irene Banks Wragg of Grippen J r.; one stepdaughter, a Tampa hospital. A native of
Sunday 5 ·10:30 P.M.
treatment that is not only stop- you are beyond help. If you 3814 Barcelona St. died Satur- Miss Carolyn Joyce Rawls, both Poland, he had resided in Tamping hair loss • , . but is really still have hair. (or at least some day morning. She was born in of Limona; three brothers, pa 12. years, coming from New
1208 S. Howard Ph. 253-9302
growing hair!
fuzz> on. top of your bead, all;d Greenwood, Fla., .
·•'~' Ch~rles Grippen and Rodger Jersey where he worked in copor 252-3891
The don't even ask you to would llke to stop your hatr and had. been a
.. Gr1ppen, both of Mason City, per mines for more than 40
4 Blks. N. Bayshore Royal Hotel
Y . ~ord. f or 1't · If your loss
andthegrow
resident
take the1r
now is
liy~e~a~r~s.i;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;:~::.:~~=-~;:~~:.:~~=~~~~~~
timemore
to act.hair ••. pa
s i n cof
e 1926
symptoms mdlcate that the
treatment will help you they Loesch Laboratory Consul~nts She was a m~m-.
invite you to try it for 32 days will supply you with treatment ber of the F1:st
ETHRIDGE, (lLYDE THOMAS - Jl'u.
at their risk and see for your~ for 32 days, at their risk, if they Church of Christ,
neral services for Mr. Clyde Thomas
U!
•
believe the treatment will help Scientist, of TamEthridge, 66, of SUO Orange VIew
Ave., wiU be held Tuesday afterse
you. Just send them information pa. Mrs. Wragg
Naturally, they would not to help them analyze your prob- was·.a graduate of
~~~~ 8ko;,e~'cb'::':Oe:t o1en~mt• ~.i
offer this no-risk trial unless lem. This information should F~onda State ColNebraska Ave., with Rev. Charles
E. Moore, pastor of Southside B•P·
the treatment worked. :rhis is include how long your hair has lege for Women; ,
all the more remarkable m light been thinning, and whether or a member of the
L~t.s::r1~t.:>!m~fh~~·~:~r&~~
Hill CemeterY.
of the fact that the great rna- not you now have or ever have D A R; D e S o ~ o
jority of cases of excessive hair had any of the following condi- Chapter; Coloma! Mrs. Wragg
fall and baldness are the be- tions: Do you have dandruff? Dame~, and Da.ughters f!£ the GRIFFIN, BOBBY JOE-Funeral terv·
ginning and more fully devel- Is It dry or oily? whether your Amencan Colomsts. She lS sur- ices for Mr. Bobby Joe Griffin, 2.3,
oped stages of male pattern scalp erupts in pfmples or other vived by her husband, Fremont ~ s~n~~J:3e~~a~e, .1t.~'::n w~l
baldness and cannot be helped. irritations does your forehead Wragg; mother, Mrs. Charles R. 3:00 o'clock .from the Linden Meth·
But how can any man or woman become ~ily or greasy? does Huber; three sisters, Mrs. M. ~lftt ~~~c~aslf RI;~~~C::~y. F~~!t;
be sure what is actually causing your scalp itch and how often? Joseph Carleto; Mrs. Edward. M.. of the Berean Baptist Church o~fl·
their hair loss? Even if bald- and any other information yo~ Milans, Arling~on, Va., an.d Mrs. ~~a,ttn~.;~fi~"?e~~..~~~f. ~ri''J:;
ness may seem to "run in your feel might be helpful. All let- W11lard Rodnguez, Arlmg.ton, charce of Duval Funeral Home, 3800
family," this is certainly no ters will be answered promptly. Va., and two nephews, Franc1s J . Nebraska Avenue.
proof of the cause of YOUR Send the above information, and and James E. Carleto,
GRIPPEN, BRUCE B . - Funeral serv·
hair loss.
your name and address to MRS. BERTHA SCHOENBORN ~~e•Rt.orl,Mlim~~~~ew~i ~~~~~· ~~
Actually, there are 18 scalp Loesch Laboratory Consultants, · Mrs Bertha H Schoenbo n ~~=~~0!1r~ t.~ K~: 'Yo::,e J.':"~e:t.
disorders that can cause hair Box 66001, Houston 6, Texas. 81, of 718 w. Buffalo A:e.: tf.1· ~tt~~.of 1Jl~ g~~~en'i:*i:r~!~t
T!!mpa, died Sunday afternoon wm follow In the Garden of Memin a Tampa hospital. A native ~~~e~e~:~~t'Weai:all~~·f~:•• ·~ ~:
of Germany, she had lived in Whidden, carl P7erce, Gene Pratt,
Tampa for 43 years. She was ~fo~e~!nF~;~:~n.H~e~~~~~~~. by
a member of the Zion Lutheran __;..c:_.:...:;.:__;.____:__.:.__....:....:.__.:.____;._
Church, Missouri Synod, and HURST, THOMAS H.-Funeral servlcet
Mr. Thomas H. Hurst, 77, of 334
the Paddy Club of Tampa. She for
Hyde Park Ave., will be held Tues·
is survived by her husband, day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at tbe
. Marion Reed Co. Funeral Home,
Paul F. Schoenborn, Tampa; one BPlant
Ave. at Platt St. The Rev.
sister, Mrs. Minnie Jinks of Ting Chample, pastor of the Firat
Christian Church, officiating, with In·
Springfield, Mass.; and several terment
in Garden of Memories
nieces and nephews.
Cemetery. Pallbearers are, W. A.
Trowell, J. W. Roebuck, Harry Blan·
chard, Charles E.. Wills, Gerald
MRS. MARY C,' HOWELL
Stewart, C. R. Lewis, and John
Mrs. Mary C. Howell, 89, for- Martin.
merly of 114 Plant Ave., died _K_E_E_N_,_L_E_O_N~L-A_W_S_O_N~---G-r-a-ve-s-1d-e
Sunday morning at a Tampa services for Mr. Leon L. Keen, 58,
restorium. A native of Nash- of 311 East Ross Avenue, who passed
ville, Tenn., she was the widow ~~s~taih~d~ :~d~~~d \i: 1Ft~~
of William R. Howell. She is noon at 2. o'clock from the Flvay
survived by a daughter-in-law, ~n'ji~0 ~ 1~"e';.'~~'r~to:'l!r ~~eF~~i
14y C. KNOPK£
Mrs. Helen Howell; a grandson, Hllls Church of God officiating. Pall·
bearers will be, Mr. Clyde A. Mann,
l
Mr. Walter Powell, Mr. Fred New·
pres. & lu\\der
bercer, and Mr. M. D. Hudsoll. Jn.
I
terment will follow. C. E. Prevatt
Funeral Home, 3419 Nebraska Avenue
In charge or arrancements.
PARRISH, MRS. ELIZABETH B . Mrs. Elizabeth R. Parrish, S3, of
9401 Nebraska Avenue, passed away
Saturday at her residence. Funeral
services will be held Tuesday after·
noon at 2:00 o'clock at the· chapel
of F. T. Blount Company Funeral
Your Choice of AFTEitNOON
Home. 5101 Nebraska Avenue with
AND EVENING DEPAitTUitES
Rev. M. M. Carpenter of Faith Cum·
berland Presbyterian Church o££1ci·
UUTLY UDUC£0 •oUND·llll'
:~ln!fe~~~~en~a'ft~~a~:rsln ~~rd~
lO·DAY COACH FAR£! TO THE
Frank Anderson, Cltde Clothier,
NOUH, Moy I - Nov. I.S.
~~IJul~~~~rLo~g~erirelg~riney, Les·
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New Way Found
To Stop Hair Loss,
Grow More Hair
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'WISP' HEARING

saoo.oooooo
$400,

~-----------,n o/YlJ211WJtip A, .lJl!·

starts at
ThAIN TIME
••• AND tASTS THE WHOLE
TRIP THROUGH!
Noh your nut trip a lllllt vacotion In
lhtlf-wllh oil the (crtfroe nloxclion
and friendly 11rvicelhol Seobccrd's Silver
/oltltor and SiiVIr Slar offer,
Your rtslful, mllnlng focch fhclr or
Pullman prlvale room h rmrvtd in ad·
•anct. Enjoy spacious loungts such as lht
gay lovtrn-obltrvation cor, the Sllur
lleltcr's Pullmon Sun lounge ... anracUn dlnln~ (crs offtring dolidous food
11 moderate prius ... !he "Hospiloli!y
lfour,'' Taking lht rhildrtn? There' s a
I£GISTEUO NURSE aboard, as well as
e Posstngor Service Agenl.
THE ROUTE OF

COUITEOU$ $EilVICE

•

.

low-priced vocation tours ovoifa.
ble fo r Will iamsburg, Washington,
Philodolphlo, New York, Boston
o nd Conodo.
NEW YORK THEATRE TOURS !In·
dividual or group) includ, tronl•

SCHOENBORN, BERTHA B.-Funeral
services for Bertha H. Schoenborn.
81, of 718 West Buffalo Avenue,
Tampa, will be conducted Wednesday
afternoon at 2 :00 o'clock from the
Garden Chapel. Duval Funeral Home,
3800 Nebraska Avenue, with Rev.
r~llflra~· ~hu~~I.terf.U~~~~~ 0~y~~~~
offlclatlnc. Crematlpn will follow. The
~£"~sE reB'IJ\lesgMI.f!}~D. FLOWERS

portotion, hotel, sightseeing ond
o rc, •~tra

tidcels to Broadway hill.
litorotvro ond Information
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
or nearest Seaboard Office.

for

---------------------Sl\lrrB. KATIE

101 PIIUIUN AND COICK IU!IVATIONS:

Please phone 229-8327, or
ca II in penon: City Ticket
Office, Hillsboro Hotel BldCJ.,
Tampa I.
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P
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or Asses~ments

E.-Funeral services
for Katie E. Smith, 84, of 10005 17th
Street, Tampa, will be conducted

'g~~~e~ Ch!bel~:~uv':.'J" ~~~
the new "Sonotone J~:d':fie
neral Home. 3800 Nebraska Avenue,
Wisp" hearing aid is so easy, with R<!v. Thomas C. Kelaey, asaoeven with Summer comfort. ~~~~odf.~•trbw?f.t. s:m~~~rnr.H~!f~~~
wiU follow in Garden of
It's a wisp of a hearing aid ment
Memories Cemetery.
wom entirely at the ear-this
woman covers it with a curl.
Sonotone's smallest hearing
OF THANKS-We wish to thank
aid ever, the "Wisp" weighs CARD
our many friends and neighbors for
their kind expressions of sympathy,
only ~ an ounce with battery.
!Iowen and help during the loss
of our Wife and Mother, Lula Mae
Gause. Joseph Ollie Gause, Inez Fus·
SONOTONE T~~PA
sell, Prudle WrlR:ht, John T. Gause,
Jerr'S' Von, Msr.
Eston E. Gause, "'David Gause, Reaco
210 W&Jlace s Bids.. Ph. 223·3508
Gault an!l Famlly.
608 Tampa St.
As aeen on Challllel 8 TV
011

Wearin~
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No Special Care Costs

Ray C. •Knopke, Pres.

Robert E.. Knopke, V. Pres, .

GARDEN of MEMORIES INC.
440 I East Lake Ave., Tampa
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Phone 248-5075
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PinED MAINLY AGAINST MOSCOW HENCHMAN BLAS ROCA

•

THE TAMPA Tll\fES, l\Jonday, April 9, 196Z

Castro Said Gaining Ground in Cuban Power Struggle
of boosting Castro into the fig- zealous" def.ense.. committee
Lister .was na.med ~ea~ of. a
His mistress, Celia Sanchez, presidency-was formerly held
urehead position of Cuban pres- !llembe~s. aga.~nst Joyal Marx- Co~mumst. mi~Itia. dn:ls10n 10 was named secretary to the• by Luis Busch, a veteran Comident and giving the powerful Ist-Lenimsts.
Spam by V:~ttorw Vldall-be~!er ministers council.
munist.
The defense committees-run known as Carlos Contreras .
..
.
.
premier's job to a Moscow- b
t
C
.
t
Th1s positiOn-close to the Busch earher had used h1s
y ve eran ommums s - are who was then chief of the Fifth
trained Communist.
volunteer spy groups planted in Regiment.
First hints of the simmering every city block of Havana.
Lister reached the rank of
fight came in February when Castro's first victory over Blas c.olo~el in t~e Communist mili·
Roca came last month when he tla m Spam and after Gen.
c astra m a speech lashed out
.
manage d t o ge t ve t eran C om- Franco's victory fled to Russia ·
at the .a rrogance of old-hne rnunist Escalante "purged."
He was reportedly retrained
Comrnumsts and told the new
.
in the Fruntze Military Acadwave Marxist-Leninist's t he y
Escalante earher h.ad been emy in Moscow and is said to
needn't take a back seat to the ~atrned ttodthRe 25 -rnt~n pilo t- the hold the Russian rank of genveteran Reds
n egt·a e
evo 1 u 10nary 0 rgan.
·
ization (QR,Il-group that is to era1·
h
T IS speech carne . sho~tly pave the way for formation of
Lister is considered an "exafttr'l' Castro--for the first time "collective leadership" in Cuba. pert in terror tactics."
-read from a prepared speech
He has been in Cuba for at
instead of giving one of his E~cal.ante had been named or- least a year, Havana sources
impromptu discourses.
gamzatwn secretary of ORI.
report.
The prepared text is said
This was"the most powerful
If Lister is running the
to have been written by Mos- post in ORI, since it gave Eca- Cuban armed forces, exiles
cow-trained Communist Ani- !ante a chance to staff the nas- say, the Moscow-trained Combal Escalante, whose office cent OR! cells throughout Cuba monists hold Cuba in the
was next door to Castro's for w i t h reliaQle Moscow-trained palms of their hands.
two years.
Communists.
But in the see-saw political
After reading. the prepared . Castro in a speech lashed out struggle Castro seems to have
Second Dec.laratwn of Hava~a at Escalante as having used his gained another minor victory
c.astro vamshed from public post to satisfy his personal am- 1_l_a_
te_l.:.y_.- - - - - - - - - view for almost two weeks.
bitions
Rumors in Havana had it
·
that he was on a brandy binge Esc~lante had he 1 d seco?d
during that time. The binge ·is rank ~n ~he Cuban Commumst
said to have started shortly orgamzah~n - to~ped only by
afte'!' veteran Communist Car- Roca- unt1l Castro s attack.
los Rafael Rodriguez replaced The next day Havana radio
Castro .as head of the all-pow- a!lnounced ~sc~lante had been
erful Agrarian Reform Insti- fired from his JObs and had left
tute.
for Prague.
ADVERTISEMENT
At the end of his binge Cas- Roca gave lip service to the
tro is said to have . met with "purge" in the officiai Commusome of h is loyal followers from nist daily "Hoy."
the Sierra Maestre guerrilla
But exiles tend to think this
days in the horne of his mis- is only a temporary retrench'
. tress, Celia Sanchez.
ment tactic on the part of
SEVILLE, Spain, April 9 (JPJ
After that Castro started Moscow's most loyal Commu- - Juan Belmonte, whose grace
U
sniping at t he Moscow-disci- nist. They think the bitter and cold daring in the bullring
Thousands ol sderen from laming coms, plined Communists in a rapid power struggle will boil to the
made him on e of the greatest
=hi~~hW:..ru.,:~
sequence of sp~eches.. ·
surface sooner or later.
matadors of all time, died of a
formulation tbu rubs them olf painlessly
He took a veiled swipe at the Meanwhile Moscow's- stran- heart attack yesterday six days
ud~elyw~danser. of infection f.rom official atheism policy of the glehold on the Cuban economy short of his 70th birthday.
auunc, ICiuo tw abrUIYOS. Secret IS a Bl
'
B e Imonte h a d tb rJ'11e d m1'1""onder-workin~r medicated creme called
as R ~ca. c1'Ique b Y .d ~ f end mg
-through material aid and exDERMA-SOF;J: tbac ,.,rtens and dissolves ~ubans nghts to religious be- pert advisors-is gaining month- lions in the
bullrings of
~~J:"..;:b"ri ~~1t1::i:;'.!;~;rf~; hefsT.h h
h d
t t ...
ly, reports' out of Havana indi- Spain, Portugal, Mexico and
m>ooth and soft. 8So don't suffer anotlie•
en e 1as e ou a m- cate
South America with his hairmiaate.ertt DERMA·SOPTatalldrunisrs.
justices" committed by "overA~d. Moscow-trained Cornrnu- raismg style of wrapping
nist Rodriguez still holds the the bull around his gangling
country's economic rei n s as body and letting the horns
head of the Agrarian Reform frip the gold braid of his unilnstitute.
orm.
Raul c a s t r a--Fidel's little
The a~ he learned as a boy
brother and nominally chief of by moonlight brought Belmonte
Cuba's ar m ed forces-during ~eal~h and made him,.the bullthe past week has for the first f1gh~m~. hero of the lost gcn~~·
tirne appeared in public in civil- erat10n of the 1920s and 30o
ian clothes Havana source
The late Ernest Hemmgway
port.
'
s re- frequently mentioned Belmonte
He read from a prepared in his bullfighting c l a s s i c
speech and when he had finished "Death in the Afternoon" and
slammed the text down on the calle~ the great m~tador. a
speaker's stand, these sources genUJs whose only P?SSible nval
We have openings for two high calibre aggressive
report.
was the famed Josel!to.
The real power behind the
In. "Death in the Afternoon"
career men in our sales dept. Experienced men
Moscow-equipped armed forces Hernm,gway . d esc r 1 b e d B~l
preferred but have facilities to train qualified·
is believed to be "General" mo!lte s r~?Ical style as one ll!
applicants.
Enrique Lister.
wh1ch he would wmd the bull
Lister-whose real name Is a~·ound him like a belt - his
If you are willing to work regular hours (no nights)
Liste-ernigrated to Cuba in his n~ht leg pushed towar~ the bull
under ideal conditions with your demonstrator
youth from his native Galicia in - m t~at bent slant wmch will
Spain.
furnished. Regular bonuses, hospitalization and
be cop1ed but never made truly
Lister returned to his home- until another genius comes m
many other fringe benefits. Along with the hi9hest
fand during the Spanish Civil the same twisted body.
commission basis in the city.
War in the 30s. He was then
Belmonte had an almoot
on I Y a minor Communist grotesque physique but his
We would like to discuss with you-your future
party functionary, according extraordinary reflexes and courwith us. Come in person, no phone. See Mr. Stine.
to an exile who knew him age promped critics to lyricise
then.
over his "statuesque grace"
Lister never was a Spanish . . . "pure classic beauty" • . .
FOSTER LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
Loyalist general, this source "sinister delicacy of movement."
COR. CASS & ASHLEY
said, nor did he ever fight with
Born of a poor family 10

By CHUCK SCHWANITZ
Times Staff Writer
Premier Fidel C a s t r o has
been gaining a little ground
lately in his fight for overlordship of Cub a
against veteran f Allllllllh...
Moscow , backed ··
Communists .
In this bitter ·
but silent struggle
the bearded revolutionary leader
now calling
himself a "Marx- :
ist-Leninist"- is '
pitted m a i n I y
against Bias Roca,
Moscow's n u m ber - one bench- Schwanltz
man in Cuba.
Word seeping out of Havana
tends to show that Bias Rocalongtirne head of the Cuban
Communist Party - has had
to give a little ground to keep
free-wheeli ng Castro from rocking the political boat.
Exiles with Havana contacts
say the Castro-Roca f i g h t
isn't over ideology it's
strictly a matter of who's going to run the show.
They also say Roca has backed
down only temporarily f r o m
Moscow's long-range strategy

Bullfighter
Belmonte
Dies at 69

Don't Cut Corns
CaIIUses W
arts
• R bOff
Use New Maglc
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in Spain.
ing the art of caping a bull
h~e~L1o;y~ai~~~t~I:n:~:r:n:a~tl:o:n:ai~B~r~~~~~m=~~~~~
J~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~-Ut~gades
when he was 10. He would swim
KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY • 86 PROOF •

10 YEARS ANO 7 YEARS OLD- OLD CHARTER OlST. CO., LOUISVILLE. IIY. the Guadalquivir River at night
to the bull ranches on the opposite shore and single out one
of the younger bulls for caping
practice in the moonlight.
He made his first professional appearance in Lisbon
in 1909 and w i t h i n three
years was on the road to
fame. He seemed to court
death and few thought he
would survive the bullring.
In 1927, after being gored
deeply in the abdomen, he was
persuaded by friends to retire
to a ranch to breed bulls. He
staged a comeback in 1934, but
his reflexes were not the same
and a year later he quit for
good, retiring once more to his
home in Sevilla and his nearby
ranch to enjoy the wealth his
long career had brought him.

U.N. Group
To Be Briefed
At Canaveral

Tick-tack ... the 13()1JBJ3()l\T that didn't watch the clock

OLD CHARTER
Kentucky's Finest

AGED BOUHBOl\T

Available in limited quantity-Old Ch~rter at

10 years old .

While Old Charter is distilled to reach the peak of perfection
in

7 years,

this bonus of 3 extra years of aging will appeal to

Blaze Kills
Couple~ 2 Sons
In New York

many connoisseurs of fine bour~on. Whether at 7 years old
or 10 years old, Old Charter .as always-remains Kentucky's
Finest. .. the

BOURBON

L:(MU.(.~J (7{/.6Li1.,•
AJLL. i

WASHINGTON, April 9 !UPDMembers of the 28-nation U.N.
space committee-including representatives of Russia and
other Communist bloc nations
-will go to Cape Canaveral tomorrow to be briefed on U.S.
progress in peaceful uses of
space.
The committee is scheduled to
view the launching of a British-made satellite, called UKl,
by a U.S. Thor.:Delta rocket.
The British satellite, nicknamed
"Octopus," is the firs t international satellite and is one of
a series of radiation experiments.
Russia and other Communist
bloc nations are regular members of the U.N. space committee. Representatives of such
nations must get special permission to visit the U.S. missile
base.
•
The U.N. visitors will be
briefed only on the non-military
space operations at Cape Canaveral. This is a continuation
of the U.S. policy of keeping
other nations posted on this
country's program for peaceful
uses of space, a U.S. spokesman
said.
This program includes satellites used for weather prediction, communications, gathering
information about the moon,
and determining the effects of
space travel on human beings.

that didn 't watch the clock!

NEW YORK, April 9 !UPD-A
young couple and their two
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in a fire which swept through
their tenement 'a partment in the
Bronx.
2 .
.,..;.:_·_
· ::·;;,:,·,,~ Please send me _ sets of Old Charter glasseE, at $2.00 pet ?
The victims were identified
~ ~tant 14.Yz. ounc,~ 'l!<'l'
~' ,-'! set, postpaid. Enclosed is"'$_ .
(Please Priut) ~ as Bart Aponte, 27, his wife,
2 Old Fashtoued
J •·• "-~ /
NAM
~ Maritza, 22, and their sons, Al~ glasses handsomely
..:::.. 1.
~ fonso, 4, and Bart Jr., 1.
The blaze, which took ·nine
minutes to extinguish, raged
through the third and fourth
floors of the six-story tenement.
Cause of the fire was not immediately determined.
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post to intrigue for the ouster
of then Cuban President Urrutla, who had to seek asylum in
.
a foreign embassy.

Fatty?
Lase Weight Like Magic-:-No Diet
Just takt 2 oma)l tabloto boiOI'O mnlo. Eat halt
portions. No diet. No harmful drUII, eell·lllnt
curb> appetite and t ina smooth bulk to kee'
you regula.r. Send 11 for S weeki supply te
Bell·aiiM, orangtburt. H. Y. Satisfaction auaranletd by mokm of Btll·ana for lndlgeatloa,
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Provisio.nal Men s
Society Formed
1
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Social, Organization Editor •.......... . .. Virginia Montes
Activity Editor ............................ Alice Anttila
Faculty Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George H. Miller
Reporth11: staff: Cbarlo\te Anderson, William Bcrno. Bill BlaloCk,
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By VIRGINIA MONTES
A new provisional men's fraternal society has
formed on campus. Its name: TALOS. Its membership
totals nine including: Fred Franklin, president; Skipper
Smith, vice president; Joe Garcia Jr., secretary; Lee
Moffitt, treasurer; Ron Kelly, Sergeant· at- arms, and

Saratt C~i.ldweH, Tommy Eure. Leslie P. Fearnow, James W. Felter,
Diane Gaddy, Norma Gause, John Gullett, Jane R. Keecan, Michae l W.

Oliver. Janet R. Palmer, Sandra J. Peck, Ronda K. Zldrich and Vir&'inla
fUll. Robert O'Hara, assistant professor ot Encllsh, advJser to reportlnc
and copydesk staff.
Address all communicatiMs. includlnJr Letters lo !be Editor, lo the
Office ot Campus Publlc&Uons, AD 1070. Ph. WE 8-H~L Es:l. 172 or 173.
·
Editing Lab., l'h. Ext. 269.
"Student reporters galberlnr news tor the Campus Edltlon or THE
TAMPA TIMES, will request material direct from lndlvlduals and office•
on oampus, and the m&lerlal wlll not clea.r throuch the News Bureau.•
IPoint 2, Unlverslt)" Polley Statement No. !!2, July !G, 19ft),

Andy Harrick, chaplain. Its •
board of directors includes the pl;mned for the orphanage vathrce other charter members o.i r iety show. Rehearsals will be
the organization. Jim Deega11. in the ballroom of the UC.
Interest Clubs
Mike Shea and Andy Tartler.
Members of USF Civil War
The initial social function oi
the organization '~~s ., held ~.as.~ Round Table extends an inviSaturday mght, a C and S tation to all interested persons,
party held m h~nor of the char- to attend their second monthly
ter. membershtp. . The · club meeting, which will be held on
which was rcspons1~le for the Wednesday, April 11, at 7:30
colorful posters urgmg ~he stu- p.m. in UC224. Speaker at the
dent body to vote durmg tne meeting will be 1J Mr Wagner
latest campus election, .wishes a local realtor. These.ineeting~
to extend Its congra~ulahons to are completely open to all in· th T
.
t d
the new1y elected offJCers uf the t
e ampa
e persons
eresarea.
· t·
· m
Bay
s t u d ent assoc1a JOn.
FINE ARTS COUNCIL: New
. SIGE~: Siges ":'!1~ be, treatmg t!Jeir adopted sister Ruth officers of the FAC are Bernard
McKmney to an Easter s)lop· z a i d man, president; Robert
. pmg spree soon ...P.lans. a~.e alo;o stack h 0 use, vice president;
u~de~ way fo~ a fishm~. c?.m· Shira Rose, secre~ary-treasurer;·
bmatton fishf1y and outmg tup. Chris Storer pubhcity managel"
F!DES: The second annual Elizabeth c~rshaw house man:
'
installation banquet of Fides ~ger.
LANGuAGE
FOREIG:S
wa~. held .recently,· at the . HaUSF Educallonal Resources Photo :-vauan VIllage. New officers CLUB: The Foreign. Language
mstalled ~ere Marsha Gale Club will hold a Pan-American
SPARK STUDENT ASSOCIATION
were treasurer; and Skipper Smith, vice president. Stand- J?nes, pr.esident; Joan Farnum, Day exhibit next Wednesday,

EDITORIAL

Secrets Are Suspect

What is the CFS hiding? Charges of violating rush
·
·
d ·
d
proce ure urmg spnng. rush were brought agamst
the ENOTAS fraternal SOCiety by members of ENOTAS'
·
·
by the
reviewed
The charges were
pledge class.
spnng
.
.
SoFraternal
of
Council
standards committee of the
cieties on March 22.
· ·
Reporters from the Campus Edihon of The Tampa
Times were not allowed to attend this meeting, it was
·
h·
only t IS w~ek that we managed to fmd out what de·
cision .was made, and we were never told what the exact
charges were·.·
·
.
. ·
The decision made March 22 was to reqmre
NEW OFFICERS WILL
ENOTAS to dismiss their spring pledge class. This class
The new Student Association officers who
would be allowed to participate in delayed rush and
fl:~lc;~
a;~.Ff~d~h~
;,~rst~a~
Wj~~t~~e~=~~.~~:
~:~:s~~~~:di:~~
elected recently will be installed Wednesday, April ing are the newly elected student senators: Fl'ed
pledge another fraternal society. They would not be
exhibit
The
uc.
the
of
lounge
captam
rush
Paster,
Paula
tary;
and·
Bell,·
John
Staples,
JaGk
Klapps,
Jim
Jenkins,
Ray
are:
l'ight
to
left
Seated
TA.
in
p.m.
1
11 at
.
. .
t t ·,
. t f d 'ff
and pledge master; Laurelee .11
Mike Shea. .
O'Hara, recording secretary; Roni Lerner, correspond1
0
1
fall 1962.
unhl
ENOTAS
re-pledge
to
eligible
~s
erx~erfta
Lati~
:
~~ncecr~~~
To~
chai~man;
social.
B~ker,
Moffitt,
Lee
1
ing secretary; Frank Meiners, president;
On March 28 ENOTAS appealed to the Fraterni~~~~~:..:._..:..:~:.:....:::::.:::::::~:::..::.:::..:=:.::....=.::.:.....:.:.:..==:._--------------------------Ditzler, ch.aJ:llam; Pnss~ Sa.lemi countries.
]
d · ·
·
The preVIOUS
'tt
·
p 01'lCies
b · t'
·
FENCING A f
and Cookie Steele, h1stonans;
eCISIOn was a ·
COmmi ee.
en~mg c1,U 15 1es
;
.
·Alice Evans, CFS representa·
CIGARETTE ROLLER
tive; Karen Hewitt, parliamen- bemg org~ndlzbed, Jwhich \YVill be tered at this time. ENOTAS pledge class was removed
.
Y . oanne oung,
1\IARTIN COMPANY personnel of; tarian. Guests included Mr. and co-sp.onsoi.e
Items for Campus Nollces and 0!Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Val- physical educatton mstructor. as of March 29. They were elegible for delayed rush
Mrs.
5
tlciat Notices should he s~t to or.. ~i~~~ 55w~h~est~ae~~sm~~~Or~~·iae;oWi~g
and Dr. Evere!t Johnston, pr?- beginning April 1 ' and may pledge any other fraternal
flee of Campus l'ubllcatlons, AD1070, Mat·tin Company. This will be or ill- entine ' · and Mrs. Distasio. .
fessor of English. MembershiP
not later than 12 noon. Wednesday tercst to both regular students and
before dale of publleallon. Copy work·sludy students. 1\leet In AD1051, . A party was held· last, Fnday is open to anyone. Interested society at this time. Beginning three weeks after April
addiFor
10.
April
Tuesday.
..
should be typewritten, double spaced. 11 a.m
mght at the Tampa Mens Gar- persons should contact Miss
MAKE-UPS: AU students who wish tiona! information phone Work·Study d~n Club m honor of the new Young or Dl'. Joh'nston. .
1 ther may re-pledge ENOTA~.
to take final exams in the College of Office, ext. 172·173.
Violating rush procedure is a serious charge. It
Fencing will be added to the
ADVIS- F1de~ pledges. The ~and .of thP
Basic Studies to raise a grade or re· THE MEDICAL SCIENCES
·
·
move an "X" grade must complete ORY COM~UTTEE (consisting of Drs. evenmg_ was Manzy Harris; tl1e sports program during the sum·
·
ld
the necessary iorms in the Office of J. Fernandez, H. Kiefer, and F. F1·iedD pledges provided the c_ntertam- mei·. Miss Young will be the cou
mean anythmg from breakmg silence durmg the
students
·
pre·professlonal
all
requests
floor)
5th
(Library.
Services
Evaluation
By SARAH CALDWELL
in Medicine; Veterinary Medicine, ment. New pledge .off1c~rs arc instructor for the class.
bY Friday, April 13.
rush period to spreading scandal rumors about rival
SWlMJ\flNG PROFICIENCY TEST Den li st r y, Pharmacy,. Optometry,
Found: One first class cigarette roller, owner will will
t~
· aJ>:>O
CFS ma de on th'IS ma tter IS
· ·
·
Rom
be given on Monday April 16 and Medical Technology, Nursing, and other Patsy Wells, president, Fr<tn
CI U bS. The deCISIOn
please claim at the University Center information desk. MondaY April 23 from 4 p.m. to 5:30 r~~e~o~~i~~~~ Sf~~n~es~lg~m'i~f'1~d ;~ Lerner, vice president;
two
semester
last
of
part
last
the
important. During
treasm·er; · Betty Lou Draw.i ng Boar
Tobacco, also lost and found, is available on request.
f.·:i f! t.¥:m~~~ri4~r::.~~ti'WorCo,!:!~~~ advisor dealing speciCically with the Gouze,
: ·
th f
Oliver, secretary: Linda Flez,.
The cigarette roller is only one of the ~trange and information contact P.E. of!ice AD1060. ~~':,~~~'~oni~~~ JJ:. }F;I:fdl~t.Ls~J~.dents ker,
o er raternal societies were brought before the counchaplain; Pam Morales, Holds Another
th~T~e~fc!r C~l~":~ WITHDRAWALs-Sue Gale Ballard,
exotic items to be encountered when reportmg ~o Mrs. est~E-::Er.J..Cf:gL
cil. The CAMPUS EDITION was unable to gather any
.
'
admissions test for 1962 should contact Frank Edward Becker, William G. Bel· parliamentarian.
· 'dents.
den. James J . Bertlno, Mrs. Frances
·
Dr. Friedl in LS209.
Anna Murray, secretary, for a
of TriSIS USF BU I*ld*ng
Officers
TRI-SIS:
m f ormat'IOn a b.out these t wo lllCI
I
.
PREDENTAL STUDENTS p 1e a s e E. Dupree, Bradford L. Lane, Frances pledge class are Ray Ann
story . on the Lost and Found
note that the last opportunity for tal<- Gayle Leon, Paul Molina, Mrs. Sarah
already a powerful group
are
societies
Fraternal
on
is
USF
for
building
new
'A
Casing the dental aptitude test for Fall Robson Nichols, Thomas 0. Rafferty, Granda, president; Eileen
department.
1962 is April 27·28. Applications for Robert Charles Shamblln, Edward T. tellano, vice president; Loretta the drawing board. It will be on campus and their power will grow. The CFS is the
H. Tyler, Jr., Antonio
Arthur
Shaw,
au
of
required
is
which
exam.,
this
A pair of dilapidated shoes
· t'10ns. Its action sh ould
f th e orgamza
b d
t 1·
prospective dental students, must be R. Virside, Jr., and Darwell Webster. Sarcone, secretary~ The first
made before April 13. Contact Dr. SUl\I~IER SCHOOL: Students should project . of this pledge class, called the Physics -Astronomy- con ro mg o y o
and a girl's picture signed "Lots
fill out forms indicating their inten· which will also include the as- Mathematics Bu.ildfng. The new be of interest to all students. It should not be allowed
Friedl, LS209.
of Love!!" attract instant at....:.......:...:._....:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1n';!:. ~,.e a!~,:Wab~:'fnmr~e ~~~,~~!.or~~:
sistance of the older sisters, is building will cover 70,000 to operate in secret. Nor should the violation of rules
tention. You tend to wonder
by the fraternal societies ~e allowed to go unnoticed.
att~~e eu~nit:f- an Easter party for the children square feet.
c~&orfJ~;!')to~ndo!
~~!f~~~t
e
I
u
Sched
y
Da 1
what sad slate oi affairs caused
formalion desk.
student body has a nght to know what sort of
The
after
start
will
construction
Hospital.
County
the
a·t
DIRECTORY CIMI'iGES: Dennis.
1\londay, April 9, 1Uti'!
The local chaPter of the t
bl h'
U
b
these items to depart from tl].eir
The club is now planning a
1
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le as we as honora e t mgs are going on
dishonora
comfor
year
the
of
first
the
a
pledges;
the
honor
to
party
American Association of Uni- 12 ,00 P~~NJ:,t;~·ou~.:-J~~s~rn .Zucl67 f1~:r~~ 1~i, 4~S~r7thP~l"i*~ rn~~~~!;
owners.
.... UC264 Diane, Mrs., 315 Janette. 225-3072. Rob- slumber party is also planned. pletion by the I all of 1964 al under the c~ver of ?e~recy. Pr~spective pledges certainly
versity Professors expressed 12:30 p.m. Clergy Luncheon
Threats of Auctioning
3:00 p.m. Ballroom Dancmg .... UCIOIJ bins, Charles F .• Tech. Asst., News
ETHELONTES: Members of a cost of $1.7 million which will should be giVen th1s mformatwn so that they can evalu·
Chemistr~ Seminar . . .. CH105 Bureau, 182, AD 2035, 1708 Marvy Ave.,
4:00p.m.
decision
the
on
disappointment
Two large file cabinets beMary E.. Mrs .. the society are busy planning include equipment. The build- ate the clubs from something more than glowing reports
UC248 WE 5·9620. Spu•·geon,
Ballroom Dancing ..... UC215
Of the ·Board of Control con- 5:00 p.m. Chtistlan
164,
..
Accting
and
Finance
11,
Clerk
Science Org.
h b kl t
· t d ·
th e
hind the UC desk are filled cerning merit raises.
Bridge . . .............. UC108 AD 1037, 414 Park Ridge Ave .. Temple their Easter proj ect forMemoo e s.
ing will be located south oi till' prm e m rus
Terrace, WE 84950. Walter, Eric, 206 Lighthouse for the Blind.
7:00 p.m. Judo Club . .... · ...... · UC/2 Linda
Wl' tb u11 wanted 01· strayed ar·
Deletion:
8-4383.
WE
Ave.,
At the meeting held on 8:00 p.m. Sigma Xi Meeting .... UC167
Secrets are always suspect. Shall we assume the
bers in charge of arrangements present Chemistry Building.
Mrs.
J.,
Barbara·
Weston,
lOOZ
10,
APRIL
TUESDAY,
Control
of
Board
the
27,
March
been
never
have
which
ticles
T.tle new structure will house worst?
e r for the party are Diane Karr,
s em etosl the
J\fiD·SEMESTER:
uc108 grade
· · Lobby
Pan Ame;ic.an
executi·ve comm1'ttee dec1'ded All Day Naval
·
delivered
cards will be Mid·
Team uc
AvJation Exhibit
C l a i m c d by ll1e1r owners.
0
offices, 10 classrooms, lab- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _W_._P_,_
45
and
Monday,
Sayles
on
dean
Sandy
course
~~=~:
~
the
of
~!!~Y
office
uc
Board
Voters
Wom<;n
n attction have been finally to endorse the appropri- 9:00 a,m.
242

··
campus NOtJces

Unusual Item In
Lost and Found

d

Merit Raises
Disappoint
LocalAAUP

.1

Threats Of a
h
· d th
roug .
rna d e b ut never carne
M aas B ro th ers '""ill find aome
stiff competition going 1! t)le
auction is held. Among the lost
clothes are fine sweaters, coats,
,raincoats, scarves. gloves, a
blouse. and one lone pair of
gym shorts.
Reasons for Flunking
Of
b
l
1
Evident Y a arge num er
students or staff are sitting in
bl' d
tl

Meetmg · · · · · .. · .... · .. " · · · · .. ·
ation of $607,000 for faculty ll:OO
a.m .. Ji:dward P'reodor,
VJOhmst, Concert ........ TA
raises.
222
A~chery Club.........
uc221
B1cyc1e Club · · · · · UC
The feeliJ;J.g· among the facExec.
Students,
Baptist
apthe
that
is
campus
on
ulty
Co.. ...... ·: ............ uczo3
t 11
d
· t d
Rwe"c'g•·ehalllTorna'c~'onmgm.. ..·. ·. UUCC220154
propna e sum oes no a ow
Personnel Comm. .... uc 216
for ~dequate compensation for
the mcreased work load under s:oo p.m. Siges . .. ................ U226
Delpb.i . . .............. uc223
the trimester system. The net
effect being to set USF back in 5' 30 p.m. ~~cle ·:K · ::::::::::::.l\g~
comparison to other institu- 6:00 p.m. EtheJontes . .. ..... . . . UC157
· 7:00 p.m. Gymnasttes Club Sem. Rec. C.
tions
· :. . .· uucc2200~
F-rr",·~stais" ·.· . . ...· . . ·. ..
.
Dr. Donald Harkness, profesCleo.... . - _.- .. ...... UC226
d
· 1 t d'
f

first-class hikers. That is, if the
number or lost prescription
glasses and Car keys mean anything.
Stacks of books. several brief
cases, and one set of engineer-.
ing tools are also gathering dust
in the crowded file cabinets.
1\lust Prove Ownership
Anyone planning to attend a
costume party as Diamond Jim
Brady should first stop by the
desk and pick up some jewelry
(costume and the real McCoy
are ava ilable.)
Although UC work ers are
tryin? desperately to find owners for the1r wide assortment
of g ook claimants must provide
proof of ownership by describing the article and telling when
it was lost. This is to discourage possible fraud .
Disappointing, isn't it?

with "l1ow the legislature will 8,30 p.m. :~'!:ird Preodo.r',' ·viO: uc
linist, concert .. . .. . .. . TA
respond to the future requests
WEDNESDAY•. APRIL 11, 1962
for
of tbe Board of Control
. AU Day Pan Amen~an Exhlbtt .. UC108
.
Naval. ~viation Te;am uc Lobby
funds to expand Flonda's unt· · · · ADI054
versity education system in the 1:00 p.m. ReJJgJOus Council
5
xrere a~?-,~~~ . .'.'::::. Hg~
light of their present decision."
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0
7 , 00 p.m. ,PufJ~ 't\~bCI~b. .'.·.·: '.'.'.'. Utft~
Dr. T. c. Helvey, associate 7:30p.m. Civil War Round Table UC226
professor, biophysics, at the All ~~u:,.~nf~eri~:nR~\hlGit 1966c1os
University of South Florida, 2:00p.m. Concert In The Mall uc Patio
Cotmcil of Fraternal
had an article entitled "RadioSoc•ehes .. . .. .. . . . . . AD1050
UC205
Tri·SIS :Pledges .
.
active Age Determination" pub~fr:~~~?~·~:::.·m: ·: .: -gg~~
lished in the April issue of The
Quipu the quarterly bulletin 6:00 P.m. Westminster Fellowship UC219
FRIDAY, APRIL Jn. J!l6'!
of the' Museum of Science and
· ~,!&, ~~~. ~~~g/a:e:;<g~ciFx.hlbtt l}g~
Natural History in Tampa.
Broadcasters• Club · · · UC226
Helvey is the biophysics con- 9 00
248
sultant for the museum which ' Ps~i-H~~i~Y.VX':lu7>;:;.'·1!K.:Zuc
is located at llOl East River 8:30a.m Fl~. Indust. En·. 100 1
s:oo p.m. t~e~~sDa.rice ... ~~. . :.~ hc~t8 1958.
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April 9 These cards are due in the
Registrar's Office by 5 p.m., Friday,
April 13. but should be dellve•·ed to
Office section·bY·Section
· trar's
RegJS
the th
. completed
85
Ta -JY u"JivERSlTY i.mRARY will
·1 ed n Good Friday April 20
b
S;lu.~3:y, April 21 and Easter sunday;
April 22. •
_...:......_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Young Demos
To Auction Car
Because of state laws, the
Young Democrats cannot give
away. the 195.2 Ford car donated
by Bill Curne F?rd. They will
sponsor a dance m the UC ball9-12
room on Friday 13 from
•
'11 b
th
h
~ auc
P,.m. W ere e car WI
honed a_nd sold to the highest
bid(ler. Cash or a check for the
amou~t ~ust. be presented by
the wmnmg. btdder at the close
of the auctio~. .
Another highhght of the
d~nce ~vill be a tw~st contest
w1th pnzes for the wmners.
•
HUGOBOOM REELECTED
R. Wayne Hugoboom, profes1 t d
· h b
f
sor o music, as een ree ec e
edi~or of the. "Choral ~ournal,"
national musiC pubhcabon, during the American Choral Directors Association conference
in Chicago, Ill., recently. He
has been editor of the journal
since its first publication in
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8:00-8:55

1

8:00-8:55

8:00-8:55

8:00-8:55

8:00-:-8:55

2

9:05-10:00

9:-05-10:00

9: 05-1'0: 00

9:05-10:00

9:05-10:0<?

3

10:10-11:05

10:·10-11:

lO.:·l0-11::05

10: 10-11:.05

10:10..:11:05

4

11:15-12:10

11:1.5-12:10

11:15-12: lg) 11:15-12:10

5

'12: 20-1: 15"

12: 20-1; 15

12:20-1:15

12:20-1:15

12:20-1:15

6

1:25·2:20

1:25,-2:20

1:25-2:20

1:25-2:20

1:25-2:20

7

2:30-3:'25

2:30-3:25

2:30-3: 25

8

3:35-4:30

3:35-4:30

3:35-.4:30

3:'35.-4:30

3: 35-4:30

9

4': 40-5:35

4:40-5:35)

4:40-5:35

4:40-5:35

4:40-5:35

10

6:00-6:55

6:00-6:55

6:00-6:55

6': 00-6:55

11

7:05-:8:00

7;05-8:00

7:05-8:00

1:05-8:00

12

$:10:-9:05

8:10-9:05

8-: 10-9:.05'

8: 10-'9: 05

13

9:15-10:10

9:15 ... 10:10

9:15-10:10

9:15-10:10

as>

>

2:30-3:25

Drawing b,,

E ducation al Resources

CLASS SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER, 1962 AS TRIMESTER OPENS
Above is tbe new class schedule, designed to an- referred to by number rather than by the hour. The
swer many problems and complaints, which will be- new scheduling pattern is expected to ease the probcome effective with the opening of the trimester in lem of registration and make class loads easier to
September. Note the free hours are cut to three and schedule and once scheduled easie1· to remember.
tbey will all be at the same hour. Class hours will be (See story on Page 1).

ENOTAS: These officers
were elected at the last meeting: Jim Bobbitt, president;
John Ward, vice president; Don
Withers, .secreta~y; Pete <Rusty)
Doyle,. t~ easurei' Dave .A;Ycock,
chaplam, John Bell, parhamentar1an and pledge master; John
Ward and Frank Meiners CFS
'
representatives.
Religious Organizations
CATHOLIC STUDENT UNION: CSU will meet at 2 p.m..
Thursday, April 12. All Catholies who are interested in joming are welcome to attend the
meeting. After attending the 8
a.m. service at Corpus Chri~ti
Parish in Temple Terrace on
Palm Sunday (April 15), the
club will rehearse the acts

oratories, a large lecture-demonstration room and a planetariurn which will seat 96. An ob·
servatory, which wlll be located
on another part of campus, wt.ll
contain a telescope that will be
.d for teaching and rese~ch.
.
use
Smith, McCandhss and Ham·
li.n of St. Petersb~r~ are the
signers of the bUlldmg.-P. 1i.

Spring Book
USF Style
Sale Aprilll-21 Book On Sale

?e-

RA'S NOW HAVE STATUS
The resident assistants of Alpha Hall are now occupying
their own private rooms. They
were given private rooms due
to the fact that they are expected to give private counseling service to students when
-4• • •
called o n.

A spring book sale will be
held April 11-21 in the university bookstore.
J. P. Goree, manager of the
bookstore, said, "This general
sale will offer a wide range of
fine quality put of print books."
The markdown will be up to 70
per cent off publisher's prices.
Between April 11-14, there
will be a special offer. In addition to the out of print books,
any books in tiJe bookstore,
other than textbooks, may be
bought with a 10 per cent discount.

The University of South
Florida style sheets are now
availab\e in the university bookstore for 10 cents each.
The nine mimeographed pages
include such major topics as
the manuscript, text, documentation and bibliography.
This style sheet will be especially helpful to CB 102, functional English students. These
students, who will be writing
term papers soon, are expected
to follow the form given in the
style sheet.

P.E.-INTRAMURAL

Age No Question
By BILL BERNO
The old proverb, "experience
is the best teacher," seemed to
be a very prevalent aspect in
th e outcome of the volleyball
lournament held · M on d a y,
April 2.
Battling both adverse weather
conditions and a ~ough Enotas II
team, the Faculty was victorious
in the finals of the volleyball
tournament.
The semi-finals found the
Arete Gold vs. the Enotas II
and the Faculty vs. the Enotas
Gold .
The Faculty team is composed of: Dr. Tony Zartz,
speech department; Ed Hanna,
finance and accounting; Cecil
Brooks, director of admissions;
Dr. Glen Woolfenden, biology
department; Dick Wehr, Dick
Hunter and Jean McCarthy
from the physical education department.
The Faculty won both the
finals and semi-final'S 2-0.
The Enotas II team is com·
posed of Jim Coplon, Roger
Walton, Harry Hickenbotham,
Robert Hamelton, Bill Terry,
and John Schraienberger.
The Enotas II found the going too rough against the offensive threat set up by the Faculty. The core of this outstanding offense was centered around
the fierce spiking of Dr. Woolfenden, ably assisted by the
passing of Cecil Brook, "The
Setter." The sterling· service of
Dick Wehr was a very effective
weapon in conquering the foe.
Volleyball was the first alluniversity championship won
by some other group other than
the Enotas or All Stars. The
Enotas won tabl e tennis and
basketball and the All Stars
won cross country, touch football, and basketball free throw.
Coming out in second place
bas not hurt the Enotas in their
activity point standing. They
are leading the competition
with 568 points, followed. by the
All Stars wit)l 490 points, and
the Alpha II with 325 points.
Softball
There will be a softball clinic
for men and women starting
4:30 Thursday, April 12.
Women's softball competition
will go into effect the week of

•

April 16. Miss Fernandez will
send out schedules by April 13.
With each new change of
sporting event there is always
a need for good officials. Both
men and women interested in
officiating for softball should
go to the officials club meeting
at I :OO Wednesday, April 11,
UC216.
The monetary reward is an
interestin g aspect of this service. Freshmen receive $.95 per
hour, sophomores $1.00 per
hour, and juniors $1.05 per
hour.
In the meeting held April 4.

Volleyball T~ur.ney
new officials were elected. The
new chairman is Bill Smith.
Bills is a sophomore majoring
in physical education. In high
school he was an outstanding
athlete. lettering in football,
track and baseball. The new cochairman is Charley Yawn,
sophomore and co-manager of
the All-Stars.
Bowling
In U10 USF faculty and staff
bowling league there are some
In
participants.
outstanding
first and second place in the
men's th1·ee game series is
found Jerry McCabe with a 510

series average. and Steve Penovich with a 469 series average.
In the women's three game
series first place was taken by
Norma Davis with a 455 series
and second place by Lucille
Hanscom with a 441 serie~.
These results, are from the
matches on Wednesday, Mar. 28.
The team standings as ()f
April 3, are as follows:
Go-Gutters ......... 56 pts.
Chislers .. ...... •... 53 pts.
Mathmagicians ••.••• 51 pts.
Eye-Bailers . ....•... 45 pts.
4m's .. . .... . ....... 45 pts.
Bookies ..... .... ... 38 pts.

FACULTY SQUAD WINS VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Campus champs in volleyball, the faculty squad, left to right, are: Tony
Zaitz, Ed Hanna, Dick Wehr, and Glenn Woolfenden. Front row, left to right,
are: Gene McCarthy, Dick (Flash) Huntu, and Cecil Jkooks. As usual Dr. Zaitz
could not be found when in proper uniform.
a

